
Fig,7 RMS value and AS-Index of temperature fluctuation
measured by the aubaasembly outlet thermocouple
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THE USE OF BOILING NOISE DETECTION AS A
PROTECTION AGAINST FAULTS IN
SUB-ASSEMBLIES IN LMFBRs
STATUS REPORT OF WORK IN THE UNITED KINGDOM

E.J. BURTON, I.D. MacLEOD
United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority,
Risley Nuclear Power Development Laboratories,
Risley, Warrington,
United Kingdom

INTRODUCTION

The development of: acoustic techniques for the surveillance of LMFBRs
has the objective of providing a monitoring system on-line to give an early
warning of incipient failures whilst the reactor is at power at present in =
the UK. Most attention is being given to safety protection to meet the i
design proposals for the Commercial Demonstration Fast Reactor (CDFR). One
concern in che safety analysis is the hypothetical possibility that a local
fault in a sub-assembly, if undetected could spread to its neighbours, event-
ually involving the whole core. An early warning of such a potentially prop-
agating event would be given by detecting the boiling of the sodium.

The specification of the acoustic technique, and therefore of the develop-
ment programme, is set.by the requirements of the safety analysis and the
important features are outlined in the first section of the paper. This is
followed by a description of the signal strength from boiling, based on out-
of-pile experiments. This signal has to be discriminated against the back-
ground noise arising from the coolant pumps and the sub-assembly gag and flow
noise. The detection of the acoustic signal may now be made by transducers
rather than waveguides provided that the transducers are shown to be reliable
enough and the recent work is summarised in the next section. The estimate of
the signal/noise ratio depends upon the. transmission of the acoustic waves
through the core to the sensor position. There is little experience on trans-
mission in the reactor environment, possibilities for experiments are limited
and laboratory tests are being used to improve basic knowledge. Modern computers
offer the possibility of improving the sensitivity of detection by advanced data
processing and the techniques which are being pursued are briefly described.

Although acoustic technology has made great improvements in the last
decade, especially in the application of acoustic emission techniques in thermal
reactors, there is no experience of the use of acoustics in reactor trip systems.
Experience has beer; gained in the UK in reactor applications through two experi-
mental programmes•in the Dounreay Fast Reactor (DFR) and the Prototype Fast
Reactor (PFR) and these are summarised. The-paper concludes with an outline of
the system being proposed for CDFE. and of the R.&D programme being undertaken to
substantiate it.



SPECIFICATION

The programme of safety experiments 'and analyses over the past few years,
particularly'the DFR Special,Experiments, has led to less concern that a fault
in a siib-a&sembly could progress™to involve the whole core. Nevertheless, in
the UK importance is.stilLattached1 to the so-called "'Sub-Assembly Accident'.

in Fig 1. Loss of-.flow in an individual sub-assembly may be initiated by a
blockage~at tllerinlet "or: "By a' bldckage" within the 'sub-assembly. The flow may
be reduced un'tij. the coolant boils; further flow reduction leads to dry-out and
eventually fuel: melting. If the:sodium renews contact with the molten fuel
then there is;..the" possibility- of a thermal interaction involving explosive
vaporisation. "-Such a pressure ̂ pulse'mays cause tlie wrapper of the defected sub-
assembly_.fp fail, leading to the1.possibility or" damage to surrounding sub-
assettibli.es and; ;to hindrance of the insertion'of the shut-off rods.

Usingicxperiments on models by Rees attempts have been made, especially
by Gregory") i :to quantify .this, process,. Although .some uncertainties exist the
followinĝ guide-liria;;: have emerged; an energy yield of tMJ, requiring at least
2kg of molten\fuel, is likely to. cause wrapper failure, an energy yield of 4MJ,
requiring at least 16kg of molten fuel, is likely to damage surrounding sub-
a s s e m b l i e s . • ••-... -

Possible propagation of such an incident has to be studied, both for a core
sub-assembly and for a radial breeder sub-assembly. The low rating of the fuel
in the radial breeders, particularly in the outermost rows, make detection tech-
niques less sensitive.

The propagation of a local fault is possible but not likely. Probability
analyses have been made of the steps in the.physical processes shown in Fig 1.
From these it has been concluded that it would be. prudent at the present state
of knowledge to'include1 in."the protection of the reactor two independent instru-
ment systems" capable of detecting'the fault during its development. This
requirement includes the supervision of-the radial breeder. Although the adia-
batic rate of temperature rise at breeder ratings is slow and it is difficult to
envisage that _. (-liqjj.id)..so.d.iumj and. ...molten fuel can be. separated for a sufficient
time (typically one minuta) and then re-mixed efficiently to give high yield, it
is not possible at present; to exclude this completely nor to see how to substan-
tiate a very low probability for this occurrence. The diagram of Fig 1 shows
that the acoustic technique could be used to detect local boiling (Bl), to detect
vapour ejection (B2), or to detect a small pressure pulse from an MFCI event (A).
The use of these three trip levels in a safety system is being evaluated currently
by tire UK development programme which tv-ill be discussed below. The analysis of
the loss of flow in a sub-assembly is being made through SABRE by Potter et al^'.

SIGNALS FROM BOILING

The acoustic signals observed when boiliiig occurs can vary considerably
depending on thelccal conditions in the vicinity of the boiling and the acoustic
transmission between the boiling and the detector. In the local conditions it is
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those factors which can affect the rate of collapse of the bubble which are
important: and this is primarily determined by the, sub-cooling of the surrounding ,
liquid sodium and .the presence of any non-condensible. gas. in the vapour within .
the bubble. The sub-cooling is determined by the heat flux, coolant .-flow, the
local geometry of the fault and the inlet temperature to the fault region. The
acoustic transmission between the boiling and the detector will depend on the
acoustic path, which is determined by the location of the boiling and the design
of the reactor core, and the state of the fluid, particularly vapour and gas
content, at the time. Basic studies of acoustic transmission out of sub-assembly
are being carried out in RNL. . . • ,. .

The study of the acoustic signal from a local blockage has been carried out
in collaboration with KfK in the KNS1 and KNS2 experiments at Karlsruhe." . The,
KNS1 experiments studied the acoustic signal generated of boiling at 49% central
blockage in a 169 pin sub-assembly while KNS2 dealt with jx 20% corner blockage.
In both cases the signal was studied as a function of sodium flow rate and excess
temperature, a measure of the degree of boiling. .The effect of injecting gas. up-
stream of the fault was examined; and in KNS2 it .was possible to inject gas into
the wake behind the blockage. The results have been reported in references (4)
and (5). The main conclusions were that in the absence of gas there was a clear
acoustic signal from boiling and that over the range studied, up to 200 degree C
excess temperature the acoustic signal increased with the amount of. boiling. In
the presence of gas above 0.5% concentration the direct acoustic, detection of
boiling by simple techniques is unliitely to be possi.ble but. there will neverthe-
less be significant variations in the acoustic signal which could be used, for
example, in pattern recognition methods, to detect boiling or at least the presence,
of an abnormal amount of gas. In view of the complex processing which may be.
necessary the detection of local blockages is seen as a diagnostic and warning
function rather than a trip system at present. :

If boiliag develops to the stage where vapour is ejected from the sub-
assembly then a large; signal is available?, for acoustic detection. This con-
dition was investigated some years ago in the single pin CFNa experiment carried
out in collaboration with CEA at Grenoble. These results have been reported in
references (6) and (7) and show that as flow is reduced in the channel the peak
acoustic output occurs at a flow just less than that at which the channel pres-
sure drop is a minimum, this corresponds to the expulsion of vapour from the
test channel into the plenum. These results have been used, as described later,
to obtain an estimate of the sensitivity of detection of this type of boiling in
PFR.

As can be seen from the chart in Fig 1 the only .conceivable route from a
boiling event in a single sub-assembly to a whole core accident. (WCA) is-by an
explosion arising from a molten fuel/coolant" interaction (MFCI). This may be
regarded as a form of transient boiling producing a large acoustic signal. Work
in the UK indicates that an MFCI explosion large enough to fail the sub-assembly
wrapper will produce an acoustic pulse many times greater than the peak reactor
acoustic noise. " •'.-."" ."•". . '



Background Noise (b) Signal Processing 57
The background noise in the reactor is comprised of flow noise, noise from

cavitation and mechanical noise due to machinery and rattling of components.
Because of the close similarity between the cavitation and boiling processes
the acoustic signals are alike and particularly difficult tp distinguish. In the
UK. considerable care has been taken to reduce, the level of cavitation in the
reactor to the lowest possible value, Seed et al^ '.

For this purpose acoustic methods of detecting cavitation have been developed
and procedures devised for carrying out experiments to determine the cavitation
inception point. The traditional visual technique for detecting inception can be
misleading if the point of cavitatioh was not visible in the window. In any case
this method could only be used on models where the insertion of windows was accept-
able.

It was found that if the gas content of the fluid was kept to, a low level
and care was taken to ensure that other components in the loop, valves or pressure
dropping devices, did. not cavitate before the item under test then the acoustic
detection method was reliable. In good viewing conditions' the visual results were
also reliable and consistent with the acoustic results, Macleod et ai'9).

In parallel with the effort to reduce cavitation noise considerable effort
has been directed to establishing correlations for the prediction of pump noise
levels and the extrapolation of noise measurements on model pumps to full scale,

In addition to these studies of the noise from individual components a program
is about to start.in which the background noise in PFR will be monitored continu-
ously over several years and statistical data compiled from which the rate of
occurrence of spurious trips at any setting, of the trip level can be estimated.

Detection Techniques ,.'..,..

(a) Transducers , .

; The acoustic detectors used in the BND system in PVR are metal waveguides with
conventional nccelerometers mounted at the end. The waveguides are stainless '
steel rods 9 metres long and 15iran diameter. These wave-guides arc used because
Ht the time of design of PFR no proven high temperature microphones wore avail-
able. The waveguides have performed well the only problem being the tendency
to pick-up tattling noises from other instrumentation cables within the control
rod guide tube.

Since the design of PFR high temperature microphones have been developed
which appear to meet the temperature specifications though sufficient informa-
tion on long-term reliability is not yet available. The performance of high
temperature microphones in radiation is currently being tested in PFR. Some
preliminary measurements have been carried out on a lithium (enriched 7) niobate
transducer in a Materials Test Reactor at Harwell which has indicated that the
effects of radiation are smali. '

It is a fundamental requirement of safety instrumentation that the signal
processing involved must be demonstrably very reliable. Consequently proposals
in the UK for the use of acoustic detection in trip circuits have up till nov?
been restricted to a system using simple amplitude and frequency discrimination
techniques and detection methods requiring more complex processing have been
relegated to a diagnostic role. However, it is likely that computer systems
will be developed with sufficient reliability for trip use.

One group of processing techniques being developed in the UK aims at impro-
ving the sensitivity of boiling noise detection through location techniques.
The ability to locate the source enables noises from outside the core region
to be disregarded as well as providing additional valuable information to the
operator. Two approaches are being followed, first, location by observing time
delays between the arrival of the signal at various transducers and calculating
the source pos5:tion. The time delay can be measured directly if the signal is
impulsive of by use of the cross correlation function if it is'-continuous* The
second approach is to use the array of transducers installed in the reactor to
focus the microphones on a particular part of the core by shifting the ̂ hase of
the signal at each transducer by an appropriate amount. Both methods' seem likely '
to give a valuable improvement in detection sensitivity.

REACTOR MEASUREMENTS

Dounreay Fast Reactor

The acoustic surveillance of the DFR was begun in 1966 with the installation
of three waveguides mounted vertically above three central sub-assetablies. Gas
entrainment had been a major problem on the reactor since its commissioning and
the work of Barclay, Tait and Hale^• ' showed that acoustic monitoring provided
a valuable, diagnostic of the behaviour of gas bubbles in the reactor. There
were several examples (see ref (11)) of the acoustic signals beitig used £6 assist
operational procedures to control gas .entrainment to an acceptable level. In
addition in 1969 overheating was inferred on an experimental fuel vehicle from
the large increase in signal from one of the waveguides and this was subsequently
confirmed by PIE. , ...

In 1976/77 a series of special experiments were carried, out by Smith et al
in which fuel! pins in experimental vehicles were subjected to prolonged periods of
overheating. This included periods when the coolant flow through the test vehicles
was reduced by operating a throttle valve until, boiling occurred. In,a companion
paper, Bnwson^3) describes hov the boiling was detected against high background
noise level, particularly that arising from cavitatior. at the flow valve. Detection
sensitivity was improved by using impulse location analysis in which the
of signals- at. an array of sensors was .timed and signals from sources outside
the. sub-assembly were rejected. ....,, • '•...• -... ,.,

Prototype Fast Reactor

,(14)A programme of experiments was undertaken by Macleod et al . during the,,
commissioning of the Prototype Fast Reactor (PFR) at Dounreay. The. objective



was to obtain data on background noise levels and to estimate the sensitivity
of the installed aocustic boiling noise detection system (ABND) using the
seven waveguides with standard acceleroineters as. sensing elements.

For the commissioning experiment three rigs were installed in the core
locations below three of the waveguides. Each rig was about 12m in length and
carried an electrically heated boiler and three sodium proof microphones at
levels corresponding to core top, inid-core and core bottom. In addition micro-
phones were installed at the inlet and outlet of each o£ the three reactor pumps.
Measurements were made of the background noise at a series of pumps speeds from
200 to 960 rev/min, full speed. To investigate sensitivity the signal at each
transducer was recorded with each vapour generator operating in turn. Although
in a typical experiment the power available for boiling, in excess of that required
for heat losses, was only about 300 watts the signal was detectable at pump speeds
up to 750 rev/min on waveguides 0.75m radially from the source. From these results
and out-of-pile measurements described above it.was deduced that a highly sub-
cooled boiling source involving 40kW of thermal energy would be detectable in PFR
with a margin of lOdB. This estimate has three qualifications which should be
noted. Firstly the measurements were made for reasons connected with the commis-
sioning of the reactor with the core loaded with dummy sub-assemblies. These had
a simple restriction or gag to establish the correct flow distribution but were
noisy. ' Subsequent experiments have established a quiet design of gag for core
sub-assemblies. Secondly the presence of a quantity of gas bubbles in the sodium
could attenuate the signal and these might be released locally from failing pins.
Thirdly the signal from boiling referred to bulk boiling or outlet boiling where
vapour was discharged from the sub-assembly into the cooler sodium of the reactor
plenum. Nevertheless the experiments were crucial in establishing a reference
point from which the sensitivity of an acoustic system in a fast reactor could
be estimated approximately.

No systematic measurements have been possible on PFR during its operation
ct power because of other priorities. However, a monitor has now been constructed
for installation at Dounreay. This will measure the noise levels over a period of
two to three years to establish whether the noise is stationary and to record any
significant events. From this data it will be possible to establish the likeli-
hood of spurious shutdowns from specific levels of trips.

FUTURE PROGRAMME

The future programme is centred on the requirements for CDFR which are cut-
lined below.

CDFR Design Proposals

Although the design proposals for CDFR are not yet finally decided a refer-
ence scheme along the following lines is being studied by MacDonald »!->) _ The
arrangement of acoustic transducers is shown diagrammatical ly in Fig 2. Twenty-
four listening positions will be provided in the Above Core Structure arranged
in two rings; six ;'.n an inner circle of 0.6m and eighteen in an outer ring of
1.5m radius. Each position will be capable of accepting a pair of transducers,
one vertically above the other. The spacing is such that no sub-assembly outlet

is more than 0.75m from at least two listening posts. There are also a further
eight listening positions disposed in a ring of radius 4m approx between the
abov/a core structure and likely sources of unwanted noises such as the pumps,
etc. A general elevation of the CDFR showing the ABND transducers is shown in
Fig 3. The signals generated by the transducers are monitored over a bandwidth
from 500Hz to 300KK2 and processed to perform the required, function.

Forward R&D Programme

The future R&D programme may be summarised, with the help of Fig 1, as
follows:

1. Diagnostic system (Bl) Detection of local boiling will be valuable
as an early warning as part of a diagnostic system. Attention will be
given to advanced processing techniques involving source location and
pattern recognition.

2. Trip system (B2) Detection of vapour ejection is highly likely and
the signals could be used in a trip system. Information on the signal
strength has been partly obtained from KNSI and 2 with KfK (Germany)
and further information on bulk boiling with radial temperature gradients
will be forthcoming from KNS3. After KNS3 a review may show the need for
an out-of-pile rig simulating a radial breeder.

3. Pulse detection (A) Detection of large pulses from MFCIs is highly
likely and the signals could be used in a trip system. The value of
such a trip needs further study and this will be carried out in conjunc-
tion with the studies on HFCI at AEEW.

These programmes will be supported by instrumentation development to endorse
the reliability of an acoustic transducer capable of withstanding irradiation at
temperatures of 650 to 680 C. The preferred design of acoustic transducers will
be validated in PPR. The studies of engineering components for CDFR will include
measurements of their acoustic noise levels,'particularly of pumps and gags.
Experiments on the transmission of acoustic waves through sub-assemblies and core
structure will be continued.
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